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E D I T O R ’ S D ESK
Your new address is taking shape with close proximity to Anand, Karamsad,
and Vallabh Vidyanagar. A beautiful development with serene environment
just for you...
We take pride with immense pleasure that the first volume of homeinfo is
warmly welcomed, read and shared by our valued customers and readers. Many
responses of appreciation received for this new initiative. People feel that they
are revitalizing with updated information and getting latest news through the
newsletter. Some of our NRI customers are enjoying this new bonding with us.
Members who have already purchased property in Svayam Symphony and
Svayam Sapphire are proudly and widely sharing the copies with their friends
and family. Really , we are very grateful to you all for giving us such a pride.
We are credited and motivated to continue our efforts of publishing the new
updates. Thus we are happy to presenting the second volume of homeinfo to
you. Here we have added new stuffs in new edition. This volume of monthly
newsletter is adorned with memories of members who are booking their dream
properties, latest news and home décor articles. We will be happy to receive
suggestions and recommendations from our readers to improve our efforts.
Let’s celebrate joy at Svayam Symphony & Svayam Sapphire with unmatched
quality, great amenities and facilities, blissful environment, location, safety &
security. Come and cherish your dreams.

Golden Opportunity
Rejuvenating your buying experience with us, our sales
team has tailored some summer special attractive booking
offers for you to purchase dream property at Svayam
Symphony and Svayam Sapphire. You can now select and
book 4 BHK Premium Villa, 3 BHK Spacious Apartments,
Main road facing Showrooms and Offices with Allotted Car
Parking. Our representatives will assist you to finalize
suitable options towards your requirements. You can avail
this great opportunity till 31st May, 2018.

INVITATION
Dear All,
We welcome you at our site office.
We have always strived to provide
you safe & superior quality realty
solutions. It is a glad moment for all
of us to present our projects to you.
We cordially invite you and your
entire family to visit sample house
and sample flat to fulfill your
property needs to make your new
address with great ambiance.
We look forward to your esteemed
presence,

Site Address:

Don’t wait to buy real estate,
Buy real estate and wait.

“Svayam”
Opp. Madhubhan Resort,
Anand-Sojitra Road, Anand.

 7820009900 |  inquiry@sakariya.in
 www.sakariya.in

— T. Harv Eker
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Rooftop Solar Panel System
Solar Power has emerged as the fastest growing energy generation technology globally over
the past decade, mainly due to large-scale adoption of the Rooftop Solar (RTS) by residential
and commercial users. A number of drivers have accelerated the development and
deployment of solar energy generation projects across the globe. RTS has led the
development of the solar photovoltaic sector across the globe with its ability to replicate
rapidly. RTS projects help utilities address critical issues such as high transmission and
distribution losses and offer long term national as well as consumer level energy security,
while at the same time making the consumer an active investor and a participant in the
energy sector. Power is one of the key infrastructures for growth of Industry and economy.
Over the past two years, India’s economy expanded at an average annual rate of 7.3% to
7.6%, placing it among the top five fastest growing nations in the world.
Govt. of India is providing subsidy on installation of RTS. There were some barriers like lack of
awareness about solar energy generation, income levels, access to roof, education levels,
demographic differences, and many other fronts, kept us away from taking advantage of
solar energy. At today’s scenario, we are now equipped with awareness, affordability, and
aspirations due to widespread practical information and benefits through government
policies. Government of India has focused on rooftop solar development while taking
enormous leap in utility scale solar installations. It is important to note that India has a
rooftop solar energy generation potential of 124 GW (current total energy generation 330
GW). And even if only 1.3% of India’s total households are solarized with rooftop technology,
more than 30% of that estimated energy capacity can be harnessed.

GRID CONNECTED ROOFTOP SOLAR SYSTEM
In grid connected rooftop or small SPV system, the DC power generated from SPV panel is converted to AC power using power conditioning
unit is fed to the grid either of 33 kV/11kV three phase lines or of 440V/220V three/single phase line depending on the local technical and
legal requirements. These system generated power during the day time which is utilized by powering captive loads and feed access power to
the grid. In case, when power generated is not sufficient, the captive loads are served by drawing power from the grid.

ADVANTAGES OF GRID CONNECTED ROOFTOP SOLAR SYSTEM
 Utilization of available vacant roof space;

 Abatement of about 60 million tons of CO2 per year over its life

cycle;

 Low gestation period;

 Better management of daytime peak loads by DISCOM/utility;

 Lower transmission and distribution losses;
 Improvement in the tail-end grid voltages and reduction of

system congestion;
 Loss mitigation by utilization of distribution network as a source
of storage through net metering;
 Long term energy and ecological security by reduction in carbon
emission;

 Meeting of the renewable purchase obligations (RPOs) of

obligated entities which are targeted at 8% of electricity
consumption;
 Minimal technical losses as power consumption and generation
are co-located.

SUN TO SOLAR PANEL

SOLAR PANEL TO INVERTER

INVERTER TO METER

METER TO GRID

As sunlight hits a solar cell,
energy is absorbed by the
cell’s silicon, which is a
semiconductor
material.
Electrons are forced to flow
in one direction, creating
direct current.

Direct Current (DC) is sent
from the panels to an
inverter, which converts it to
Alternating Current (AC).
Alternating Current is used
by
lights
and
other
appliances.

The Alternating Current
power is sent from the
inverter to an electrical
panel
that
distributes
electricity to the home or
institution.

When more power is
generated than used, it
flows into grid and meter
turns in reverse. When
power use is greater, it
flows from grid and meter
moves. The bill is based on
net difference.
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Govt. of India provides
Subsidy towards
motivation to Adoption
of Solar Energy.
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SVAYAM PROGRESS
Svayam Story

Report on current construction progress of the project.

Construction Update

PROPERTY EXPO 2016
Lifestyle and Property Expo held on Nov-2016. Visitors
had shown their interest and shared requirements.

Clubhouse

Tower B, C, D & E

Villa Lane

Sample Villa

PROPERTY BOOKING MEMORIES

Showroom with unit no. E-101 in Svayam
Sapphire booked by Mr. Jvalant Kataba

3 BHK Apartment with unit no. B-602 in Svayam
Sapphire booked by Mr. Sanket Patel
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The Traffic Problem of the City, including the GIDC, will be Resolved

Dead Canal Road from Elecon to Mogri
Dead canal road from Bakrol T point of Anand City to Mogri was unuseful
for years, so that by deciding the Collector a year and half ago, removing
illegal constructions and vendors on dead canal road and made new road
immediately at cost of more than 5 crore, in which road was completed till
Elecon. The rail line passed through Elecon, where railway crossing was
necessary. The work was stuck for approval. But now the work of railway
crossing road will be carried out rapidly on the basis of the permission of
the railway system.

Green Signal from Railway System for construction of
Railway Crossing on Anand-Vidyanagar Railway Line.
Anand's prant officer N K Moochhar said that work on the road from the Elecon to Mogar was stopped for the last 8 months due to the rail
line passing through Elecon. But the local administrative system and collector personal interest escalated to higher authorities for the
railway crossing. As a result, the railway system has allowed railway crossing through Elecon. The new road will be available for commute for
the people of the villages of Vidyanagar, GIDC, Mogri, Gana, etc., which will resolve traffic problems. There will be one more way for the GIDC
to operate, which will reduce the traffic. Simultaneously, it will facilitate the movement of heavy vehicles. As well as the residents of the
society around the Dead Canal will get a new route, so there will be much relief. Railway system has given permit on the Anand-Vidhyanagar
railway line.

PLACE VISIT HAS BEEN DONE BY PRANT OFFICER
Dead canal road is passing through the Elecon. After the permission granted by railway system for railway crossing, Prant Officer N K
Moochhar and other officials visited the place physically. Also, the road will be constructed through Elecon after completion of railway
crossing. Walls on both sides of road will be built on new road through Elecon. The operations will be conducted in a short time.

SUDOKU

Dear Reader,
This newsletter is for internal
circulation only. We welcome
your suggestion or query
regarding content of this
newsletter. You can also share
your ideas/creativity with us.
Kindly write to us at
emarketing@sakariya.in
or call on 9099001900
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1. Nirav Modi
2. Suresh Samparia
3. Kishan Parekh
4. Priya Shah
5. Punam Patel
6. Alpesh Patel
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